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                Try our new Beach Cabana with Lobster & Wagyu Yakiniku packages             

                        
                Happy Hour Promo! 50% discount Drink from 5pm. - 6pm.            
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                    Phuket’s Most Romantic Candle Light Beach Dinner

                    Phuket’s must-do activities for couples, anniversaries, first dates and any special occasion

                    Welcome to Phuket Romantic Dining. Our specialty 
               restaurant offers one-of-a-kind and tailor-made dining experience in Phuket perfect for first dates, anniversaries, and any special occasion. Treat yourself and your partner to a memorable candle-lit dinner experience in one of Phuket’s last remaining privately accessed beaches. Dig your toes into the sand and enjoy your own private 
               candle-lit beach cabana with the beautiful night view of Patong bay. Pick
               between pre-fix set menu or simply ala Carte option in our extensive menu of
               royalty-inspired Thai menu.

                    
                        Going beyond food and beverage, we also offer a plethora of add-on services in order to tailor your experience to the way you like it. Whether it be fireworks, special flower set ups, wedding proposals, or balloon set ups; we have done it all. If you have any other unique requests not listed on the website, we are also open to discuss them with you in person.

                        Our services are not only meant for couples but for any kind of special occasion. We do dinners for business meetings, family and friends, or for any important guests you may have. Whether what your needs may be, please do not hesitate to contact us!

                    

                    
                        More details 
                        GOOGLE MAP 
                    
                

            

        

    

    
        

            
                
                    
                        CHOOSE YOUR PRIVATE CABANA STYLE 
                        Pick your own Private Cabana Style to suit your tastes and preferences
                    

                

                
                    The best part of dining with us is the ability to pick your own decoration theme/style! Our rustic “Lost on the Beach” theme is inspired by the Hollywood film “Cast Away” feeling of being trapped on a Tropical island paradise. Our chic “Cool Beach Camp” theme is inspired by the Perfect Family& Friends BBQ Outing experience in the wilds and comes with your own chill out tent to relax while enjoying the perfect BBQ. We regularly add new themes to accommodate different tastes and preferences.
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                            Moonlight Serenade Experience

                            Magical After-Dinner Experience Available 8-11pm. This romantic after-dark experience invites you to indulge in the perfect union of billion-dollar ambiance, fine wine, cocktails, snacks under the enchanting canopy of the night.
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                            Starry night Theme

                            Our romantic “Starry night” theme is our ultimate idea of a fairy-tale romantic dinner. Imagine sitting on the beach with your partner and surrounded by a spectacle of fairy lights intricately placed into a delicate flowing pattern
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                            Lost on the beach theme

                            Rustic yet Luxury Tropical Dinner Cabana inspired from the feeling of being trapped on a remote tropical island paradise!
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                            Rent your own Private Sunset Pier

                            Rent your own 200meter long private sunset pier in the middle of the ocean overlooking Patong bay. Perfect for marriage proposals, private small group dinners, and  super special occasions
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                            Beach Blossom Theme

                            Turn your private beach around you into a blossoming flower garden while you dine under the vanilla sky sunset.
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                            Cool beach camp theme

                            The perfect setup for cozy private  beach grill and BBQ dinner!  Perfect for larger gatherings of family and friends.
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                            Standard bamboo cabana 

                            This elegant bamboo cabana setup comes standard with every menu! No extra surcharge!

                            
                        
                    

                                    

                

                

            

        

    
    
    
        

            
                
                    
                        CHOOSE YOUR MENU
                        Pick the Menu that Suits you
                    

                

                
                    We have a wide variety of menu for you to choose from. Whether it be mixed grills, multi-course set menus, Thai cuisine, or even Japanese-inspired Yakiniku grilled right on your table! We are sure there will be menu that best suits you and your loved one.
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                            Moonlight Serenade Experience (8-11pm)

                            Fly Me to the Moon
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                            Beachfront Thai set menu

                            Thai Temptation Set Menu
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                            Beachfront Yakiniku

                            Lobster & Wagyu Yakiniku
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                            Mixed Grill Steak Menu

                            Surf & Turf Mixed Grill
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                            Mixed Grill Steak Menu

                            Surf Side Mixed Grill
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                            Mixed Grill Steak Menu

                            Turf Side Mixed Grill
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                            Romantic Candle Light Package

                            International Set Menu 

                            
                        
                    

                                    

                

                

            

        

    
    
    
        
            
                
                    EXTRA Services

                    After choosing your package, we recommend you check out our extra add-on
               services page in case you wish to explore your imagination further through
               romantic and aesthetic experiences.

                    
                        FIND OUT MORE 
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                                        Extra service

                                        CAKES
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                                        Extra service

                                        EXTRA DECORATIONS
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                                        Extra service

                                        Wine & Champagne
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                                        Extra service

                                        MUSICIAN
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                                        Extra service

                                        FIRE SHOW
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                                        Extra service

                                        FLOWER BOUQUETS
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                                        Extra service

                                        FIRE WORKS
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                                        Extra service

                                        PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY
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                    What makes us special 

                    Romantic Private Beachfront Cabana Dining
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                Food ordered as A La Carte

                If you wish to rent a cabana and order a la carte, you can preview our royalty-inspired Thai Food menu

                
                                 DOWNLOAD MENU    
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            Special Offers  Explore the luxury dining 
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                                Sunset Drinks Happy Hour

                                

                                Everyday from 5pm. - 6pm, enjoy buy-1-get-1 free drinks from our drinks menu. We recommend you come early to experience this great value for our amazing array of refreshments.

                                
                                Starts fromTHB 120 per drink

                                

                                
                            

                        
                    

                                    

                

                

            

        

    
        
        
            OUR GALLERY Our Set Menu Dinners 
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                                    Contact Us

                                    6/2 Moo 6 Kamala, Kathu,Phuket 
 83150 Thailand

                                
                                
                                    Connect With Us

                                    
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                    
                                
                                
                                     +66(0)65 348 4625

                                    info@phuketromanticdining.com
                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
        

         
     
         
        
        
        
       
        
    